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Veteran-Owned Small Businesses. Force Multipliers in Their Communities. 

Some of the Fastest Growing Small Businesses in the Nation. These are 

the graduates of the Veteran Institute for Procurement (VIP).  

VIP Arms Vets to WIN in the Federal Marketplace by teaching business 

owners how to compete, comply, and perform. With a network of industry 

experts from Prime Contractors, Government Partners, and VIP Alumni; 

when a company graduates from VIP, they are not just completing a 

course, they are joining a community focused on their success. VIP 

programs are offered at no cost to all service-disabled veteran-owned 

and veteran-owned small businesses who qualify. The willingness of our 

veterans and their families to sacrifice so much for the wellbeing of our 

country has earned them our enduring gratitude. VIP will never ask a 

veteran to pay for services

So, what exactly is VIP?

VIP is a training program for owners, principals, and C-level executives of 

service-disabled  and  veteran-owned  small  businesses that specifically  

addresses federal procurement.  VIP’s  27-hour comprehensive certification 

programs  are  taught  by  subject  matter  experts  from  industry  and  

government.  These  programs  are  designed  to  teach procurement-

ready  veteran-owned  small  businesses  how  to  increase  their  ability  to  

both  win  and  manage  government  contracts. VIP started in 2009 with 

a simple conversation between three people about how to help veterans 

win more government contracts. This conversation led to the creation of 

VIP, and the subsequent training of more than 1,600 businesses from all 

50 states, DC, Puerto Rico, and Guam! With the  support  partnerships 

with  SBA,  Lockheed  Martin  Corporation,  the  State of Maryland and JP 

Morgan Chase & Co., VIP now offers four specific curriculums designed 

to accelerate success and ensure each graduate company is procurement 

ready. Whether a company is just starting out in the federal  marketplace  

“For every business, the key questions at some point become 

whether you know how to manage, develop and grow. That is what 

VIP does – teaches veteran-owned businesses the skills to deal with 

those issues. VIP companies have created thousands of new jobs 

and several are SBA Small Business Person of the Year Winners. 

The Small Business Administration (SBA) is proud to be a partner.”

Antonio Doss
Deputy Associate Administrator, US SBA Office of Government 

Contracting and Business Development
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Impact
in  VIP  START,  or  they are taking their  business to the next level in VIP 

GROW, INTERNATIONAL or AEROSPACE, VIP has the tools they need to 

win.  

VIP  programs  are  offered  multiple  times  a  year.  And,  due to current 

pandemic restrictions, VIP programs are also being offered virtually. 

Whether  a company  attends virtually  or  in  person,  VIP  Works!  VIP 

graduate companies grow between 61-90% one year after graduation, 

and in just two years up to 224%! 85% of alumni are still in  business  and  

prospering  10  years  after  attending  VIP.  The  Inc  5000  named  30  

VIP  companies  in  their  2020  Fastest  Growing  Business  List,  and  

most  recently,  The  Washington  Technology  Fast  50  named seven VIP 

companies as some of the fastest growing small businesses in  government  

contracting.  VIP’s  value  is  not  just  in the  knowledge  companies  

gain through the training programs. It is also in the relationships veteran-

owned small businesses build within  the  VIP  Community - a  network  

of  Industry  Experts,  VIP  Alumni,  and  Primes  and  Government  

Partners  committed  to  their success. VIP Programs cover more than 

20 topics including: contracting, teaming agreements, human resources, 

accounting, finance, and business development.  Qualified  companies  

are  enrolled  on  a  first  come  first  served basis. Class size is limited to 

50 participants. Participants refer to one executive from each enrolled 

veteran-owned small business. Instructors are   professional   service   

experts,   government   officials,   and   agency   representatives.

 » VIP Trainings are offered 5-7 times per year

 » All programs are 27-hour, comprehensive certification programs

 » Virtual trainings take place on Zoom

 » In-person trainings take place at the William F. Bolger Hotel and 
Conference Center

63%

224%

30

83%

85%

Growth One Year after Graduation

Growth Two Years after Graduation

VIP Graduates on the 2020 INC 5000 list

said the VIP program changed the way 
they do business

of VIP graduates are still in business 10 or 
more years

Overview
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Awarded in Federal contracts to 
SDVOSBs since 2010

$145.8
Billion
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VIP START

VIP START is an entrepreneurial program for veteran-owned and 

service-disabled-veteran-owned small businesses interested in entering  

the federal marketplace. With a curriculum created and taught by 

industry and subject matter experts, VIP START mitigates company risk 

and ensures that they are procurement ready upon graduation. Since its 

launch in April 2016, 534 companies have graduated VIP START from 

41 states, plus DC and Puerto Rico. On average, VIP START graduate 

companies are in business for 4 years with 2 full-time employees.

 » Graduate companies increased their revenue by an average of 

74% within their first year of graduation and 246% two years 

after graduation.

 » 75% are Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Business

 » 69% are Minority-Owned Business

 » 22% are Small-Disadvantaged Business 8(a)

 » 26% are Woman-Owned Business

 » 13% are HUBZone

 » 71% of applicants had never worked on a Federal Contract 

(including as a Prime or sub-contractor) prior to VIP START

SUMMARY & IMPACT ELIGIBILITY

 » An owner, principal or C-level executive for a 

veteran-owned business

 » In business for at least 1 year

 » The company has a live website

 » The company is registered in the Federal 

Government’s System for Award Management 

(SAM.gov)

 » The company has generated revenue in the 

past year

 » The company has owner or executive that is 

working full-time.

Veteran Institute for Procurement  |  VIP START

“The VIP program is nothing short of thought provoking and includes 

actionable items that can be immediately executed. The curriculum is 

a remarkable resource that can be frequently integrated and retained 

for daily business operations and strategic planning.”

Marie Alford  |  ASL Interpreter Corps, LLC

VIP GRADUATET
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CURRICULUM

 » Requirements to Do Business with a PRIME or Government

 » Strategic Planning in the Federal Market

 » Accounting/Budgets/Developing Rates 

 » Cybersecurity Compliance

 » Contracting – Sub-Contracting/RFP/RFI

 » Operational Program Controls

 » Financing/Capital Management/Banking

 » Human Resources Management

 » Business Insurance

 » Business Development/Proposals

VIP ARMS VETS TO WIN BY CREATING CONNECTIONS, MITIGATING RISKS, AND GRADUATING PROCUREMENT READY COMPANIES
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VIP GROW

VIP GROW is an entrepreneurial program for procurement ready veteran-owned and 
service-disabled-veteran-owned small businesses seeking to increase their ability to 
win and maintain government contracts. With a curriculum created and taught by 
industry and subject matter experts, VIP GROW mitigates company risk and is proven 
to increase annual revenue by 61% within one year of completing the program. Since 
it’s launch in 2009, 980 companies have graduated from VIP GROW from 47 states, 
D.C., and Guam. On average, VIP GROW companies are later stage companies in 
business for 8 years with 16 employees

 » VIP GROW graduates increase their revenue by an average of 61% within their 
first year of graduation and 224% two years after graduation

 » 86% said they changed the way they do business after graduating from VIP 
GROW

 » 85% of the VIP GROW Graduates are still in business 10 or more years

 » The 2020 INC 5000 list features 30 VIP Graduates

 » 79% are Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Business

 » 51% are Minority-Owned Business

 » 34% are Small-Disadvantaged Business 8(a)

 » 16% are Woman-Owned Business

 » 12% are HUBZone

SUMMARY & IMPACT ELIGIBILITY

 » An owner, principal or C-level executive for a 

veteran-owned business

 » In business for at least 2 years, with at least 3 

full-time employees

 » Have experience performing on Federal 

government contracts as a prime and/or sub-

contractor to a prime

 » The company has a live website

 » The company is registered in the Federal 

Government’s System for Award Management 

(SAM.gov)

Veteran Institute for Procurement  |  VIP GROW



CURRICULUM

 » Accounting/Budgets/Developing 

Rates

 » Compliance Contracting – 

Teaming, Joint Ventures, RFI

 » Financing/Capital Management

 » Insurance

 » Supply Chain Management for 

Primes and Subs

 » Simplified Aquisitions

 » Cyber Security 

 » Truthful Cost & Pricing

 » Marketing – Proposals & Capture 

Management

 » Program Management/Internal 

Controls

 » Indirect Rates

“The VIP GROW program was a fantastic 

experience! The business training provided will be 

invaluable to the growth of our company. Training 

side-by-side with other company leaders, who 

were also military veterans, reminded me of the 

camaraderie and teamwork I experienced during 

my career in uniform. Truly a “must do” experience 

for any veteran who owns their own business.” 

Manny Bautista

PE President/CEO, Blue Trident, LLC

VIP GRADUATE

“The VIP GROW program was one of the 

most informative, resourceful and remarkable 

procurement training that I’ve had the honor 

and opportunity to attend in years. I found the 

VIP program to be in the top 1%  of government 

procurement trainings. I highly recommend that 

all veterans in the federal procurement business 

attend VIP. This program was invaluable to my 

procurement development and knowledge base, 

future growth and business success.”

Walter Davis

President and CEO, Morris Allen & Associates, Inc.

VIP GRADUATE

TESTIMONIALS
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VIP INTERNATIONAL

VIP INTERNATIONAL is an entrepreneurial program for procurement ready 

veteran-owned and service-disabled-veteran-owned small businesses interested in 

diversifying or expanding their federal and commercial contracting opportunities 

overseas. With a real-time curriculum created and taught by industry and subject 

matter experts, VIP INTERNATIONAL mitigates company risk while accelerating 

their success in winning, executing, and maintaining international OCONUS and 

commercial contracts. Since its launch in 2017, 163 companies have graduated 

from VIP INTERNATIONAL from 23 states, D.C., and Guam. On average, VIP 

INTERNATIONAL companies are procurement ready companies who have been in 

business for 10 years with 20 employees.

 » Two years after attending VIP INTERNATIONAL, 82% of graduates 

reported the knowledge gained significantly influenced a business decision

 » Graduate companies grew their international markets by an average of 

29%

 » 50% of graduate companies have expanded or are still planning to expand 

into the international market

 » 82% are Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Business

 » 66% are Minority-Owned Business

 » 35% are Small-Disadvantaged Business 8(a)

 » 20% are Woman-Owned Business

 » 13% are HUBZone

SUMMARY & IMPACT ELIGIBILITY

 » A graduate of VIP START and/or GROW 

Program

 » Have been in business for at least 3 years with 

a minimum of 3 full-time employees

 » The company has experience performing on 

Federal government contracts as a prime and/

or sub-contractor to a prime

 » An owner, principal or C-level executive for a 

veteran-owned small business

Veteran Institute for Procurement  |  VIP INTERNATIONAL



CURRICULUM

 » Contract Negotiation Strategies, including Commercial

 » Cross-Cultural Business Implications

 » Compliance and Logistics

 » Marketing - Proposals and Business Development

 » Program Management/Internal Controls

 » Managing Human Resources

 » Market Analysis 

 » Law and Regulations

 » International Intellectual Property Protection Strategies

 » Operations/Customs

 » US International Licensing (EAR and ITAR)
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VIP AEROSPACE

VIP AEROSPACE is the first of its kind entrepreneurial program created 

specifically to accelerate the  success of ready veteran-owned and service-

disabled-veteran-owned small businesses in the federal  Aerospace 

market. With  a  brand-new  curriculum  created  and  facilitated  by  

industry  and  government subject matter experts, you will receive 

hands-on, market-based  instruction  that  will  prepare  you  for  the  

industry’s  extended  planning cycle, requisite certifications, contracting 

requirements, vendor portals, and business development requirements 

to be successful in the Aerospace industry. 43 companies from 18 states 

AND D.C. are currently participating in the inaugural class. On average, 

VIP AEROSPACE companies are procurement ready companies who 

have been in business for 13 years with 37 employees.

 » 74% of the companies are Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned 

Business  

 » 23% of the companies are Small Disadvantaged Business/8(a)  

 » 16% of the companies are Hub Zone  

 » 53% of the companies are Minority Owned  

 » 23% of the companies are Woman Owned  

 » 49% Hold a security Clearance 

SUMMARY & IMPACT ELIGIBILITY

 » A Graduate of VIP GROW Program 

 » Have been in business for at least 4 years with a 

minimum of 3 full time employees

 » Your service and/or product aligns with aerospace 

market needs

 » Be an owner, principal or C-level executive for a 

service-disabled or veteran-owned small business

Veteran Institute for Procurement  |  VIP AEROSPACE

“We are proud to be a founder and continued 

supporter of VIP. It continues to help us find 

outstanding and qualified veteran firms with in-depth 

experience and knowledge of working in the Federal 

Marketplace. Our success depends on a strong 

supply chain and through these partnerships with 

veteran-owned and service-disabled veteran-owned 

businesses, together we help solve our customer’s 

most complex challenges. We look forward to our 

continued partnership with VIP.”

Susannah L. Raheb
Corporate Supplier Diversity Leader,

Lockheed Martin Corporation
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CURRICULUM

 » Strategic Planning

 » Industry Specific Contracting Acquisition

 » Vendor Portals

 » Supply Chain Management for Primes and Subs

 » Industry Specific Legal

 » Unique Insurance

 » Indirect Rates & Pricing

 » Audit & Certification Requirements

 » Operational Program Controls

 » Cyber Security

 » Marketing & Proposals

 » Business Development & Capture Strategies

VIP AEROSPACE ARMS CONTRACT-READY COMPANIES TO WIN IN THE FEDERAL AEROSPACE MARKET



The VIP Marketplace is a robust, keyword searchable database for easy 

identification of matching capabilities to procurement needs. Prime 

representatives can also post immediate procurement needs to the 

Marketplace and invite specific suppliers from various geographic regions 

to participate in outreach events. There are new companies being added 

to the platform every quarter. 

Buyers gain access to the VIP Marketplace in several ways. First, any 

federal government acquisition or small business office representative(s) 

can request access to the marketplace at no cost. Industry/large prime 

contractors may join for an annual donation to the VIP program.

Buyers currently using the VIP Marketplace include: Lockheed Martin, 

CACI, Westat, ASUS, Inc., The U.S. Department of Energy, L3 Harris, and 

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

 » A Closed Community Platform that connects government 

agencies, prime contractors, and more than 1,000 VIP graduate 

companies participating in the portal

 » Keyword searchable to connect veteran-owned small businesses 

with government and industry notifications for procurement 

opportunities

 » Open only to VIP graduate companies, government and prime 

contractors

The VIP Marketplace
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PARTNERS & SPONSORS

ECHOSTAR   |   Platinum Business Services, LLC 
  SenseMakers, LLC   |   The Gatewood Group

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS

CORPORATE PARTNER

SPONSORS

SUSTAINING PARTNER
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CONTACT US

Amy Couch
Manager, Communications

 and Marketing

301-738-0015 x222
acouch@nationalvip.org

Erin Foy
Assistant Manager, 

Communications and Marketing

240-608-8153
efoy@nationalvip.org

Dorothy Callahan
Manager, VIP Development and 

Strategic Relationships

301-738-0015 x205
dcallahan@nationalvip.org

Melissa Leigh Childress
Program Manager

301-738-0015 x203
mchildress@nationalvip.org

Patty A. Brown
Senior Program Manager

301-738-0015 x209
pbrown@nationalvip.org

Barbara Ashe
National Director, 

Veteran Institute for Procurement

301-738-0015 x215
bashe@nationalvip.org

Mauricio Vera
National Assistant Director, 

Veteran Institute for Procurement

301-738-0015 x210
mvera@nationalvip.org

Robert Bohannon, Jr. 
Programs Systems Manager

301-284-0410
rbohannon@nationalvip.org

Website Address For All Programs and Information, Including Applications:Website Address For All Programs and Information, Including Applications:
NationalVIP.orgNationalVIP.org

Cecilia Vergara
Chief Financial Officer

301-738-0015 x207
cvergara@montgomerycounty

chamber.com


